Agenda
Timings

Details

08:30 – 09:20
09:20‐‐ 09:35
09:35‐ 09:45

Registration
Welcome Speech and Lamp Lighting Ceremony
Opening Remarks

Session 1 ‐

Mastering Import/Export Compliance for your Global, Multi‐
Layered Supply Chain

09:45 – 11:00





11:00 – 11:30

Determining optimal international shipping strategies
Discuss potential hurdles, such as complex global guidelines,
translational management, language barriers, and critical
documents to ensure a seamless supply of clinical materials
Distinguish between global and domestic compliance
Seeking ways to manage pharma deliveries at airport and
seaport, which is still a challenge
Europe export new guideline

Networking and High Tea Session

11:30 ‐ 11:35

Session 2 ‐
11:35 ‐12:45

Presentation 1

End‐to‐End Optimization: Seamlessly transitioning your Operations
from Development to Product Launch and the future of cold chain
innovations







Understanding the poor forecast and ineffective demand
planning
Analyze the necessary means for becoming globally compliant
Streamlining an appropriate production trail until the packaging
phase
Laying emphasis upon the fact that majority of the
distributors/stockiest are not well equipped and trained to
handle cold chain products
Temperature monitoring, etc.
Usage of Artificial intelligence in Supply Chain

12:45 ‐ 01:00

Presentation 2

01:00– 02:00

“Break the Ice” Networking Luncheon
Bridging your Clinical & Commercial Operations

Session 3 ‐
02:00‐ 03:00







Shorten up your time to market by identifying your source of
time lag between clinical & commercial operations
How much do you prepare for your supply chain in the clinical
phase? When is it too soon to begin?
Determine the scale of your operations and use that to manage
inventory.
Sharing of best practices
AEO CAPA GDP

03:00 ‐ 03:15

Presentation 3

Session 4

Why efficiency & efficacy matters and how can we get it delivered?

03:15‐ 04:30










04:30‐ 05:00

How the Industry can join hands to create stipulated standards &
methods for Cold Chain
What can be delivered if contractual terms are further improved
between Pharma & logistics industry?
Regulatory push – can industry plan for it ahead. Is being
prepared early better in today’s age of Social media instead of
waiting for Govt to come up with norms?
Contract logistics and incentivizing efficiency
Optimize inventory processes, package and labeling, operations
for temperature control, and forecasting ideas that demonstrate
safety, efficacy, and dosage in your clinical trial supply chain
Discover unique primary packaging to differentiate your product
and delivery to bring an effective and safe drug product to
market.
Cost effective Designing of the packs/devices etc. keeping
patients in mind.
Operational Excellence in pharma.

Networking Tea and Coffee Session

Session 5
05:00‐ 06:15

How do we bring about change in pharma delivery in the
country






Centralize material flow management, leading to
significant shipping cost savings and an optimized supply
chain
How to replicate in global delivery model in India?
Logistics & ancillary supply strategies
E Way Bill
Traceability of products

06:15– 06:30

Vote of Thanks

06:30
onwards

Cocktail and dinner

